
 
 
Mimosa House presents A Silenced Victory - a solo exhibition by Tomaso Binga, 
opening 26 September 2019.  

 
Oggi spose (Just married), 1977, black-and-white photographs in vintage frames, diptych, cm 19 x 13 (each). Image                                 
courtesy Tomaso Binga 
 

 
Opening 26 September 2019 – 20 December 2019 
Open Wednesday – Saturday from 12pm to 6pm 
 
London, July 2019: On 26 September, non-profit space Mimosa House will be presenting the              
first solo exhibition in the UK of renowned Italian artist and poet Tomaso Binga. The               
exhibition will feature poetry, installation, photography, video, works on polystyrene, and new            
works on paper. Many of the works will be shown for the first time ever. 
 
‘Tomaso Binga’ is the artistic pseudonym of Bianca Pucciarelli Menna (b. 1931, Salerno),             
which was adopted by the artist in the late 1960s. Working with poetry, writing, performance,               
collage and painting, Binga dissects and challenges the gendered nature of language –             
exposing patriarchy encrypted within its very structure. The paradoxical act of appropriating            
a masculine name allowed the artist to parody male prerogatives in society, emphasising             
women’s lack of agency and voice within the arts and politics. 
 



During her significant 1977 performance Bianca Menna e Tomaso Binga Oggi Spose [Just             
Married], Binga invited guests to attend the celebration of the ‘wedding’ between herself –              
Tomaso Binga, and herself – Bianca Menna. Cards and gifts were left by guests for the                
newly wedded couple, gradually forming an installation. Binga appeared at the event            
dressed androgynously: wearing a white embroidered shirt and trousers, short hair and            
glasses. A photograph taken from the 1977 performance will be shown at Mimosa House.  
 
The first floor of Mimosa House will be transformed with a recreated version of the immersive                
installation Casa Malangone – Carta da Parato (1976), which consists of wall-papered walls             
filled with decorative floral patterns and ‘asemantic writing’ – Binga’s gestural and ineligible             
writing introduced by the artist in the early 70s. ‘Asemantic writing’ is a subliminal and               
liberating method of writing which acts beyond the common meanings of words and their              
sounding. 
 
Binga has previously activated the space of Casa Malangone with her own body, wearing a               
dress made of the same wallpaper and reading aloud her poem I’m a paper. This               
performance – paradoxical in its act of merging with the decorative domestic space – refers               
to the concept of a muted female presence. 
 
Binga’s 1977 body of work on paper, Ti scrivo solo di domenica [I write you only on                 
Sundays], will also feature at the Mimosa House exhibition. Ti scrivo solo di domenica              
(1977) is a sequence of 52 letters typed on traditional paper from the artist’s native Amalfi                
coast, sent every Sunday to a female, imaginary friend. The first letter reads: “My dear               
Friend, I write to you only on Sundays, as Sunday is the only female day of the week”                  
followed by others: “My dear friend, I open my mouth to smile,” “My dear friend, I still believe                  
in people,” –  all letters together forming one long poem. 
 
Additional works on show will include Alfabeto Proverbiale from 1990s. Pages from ‘A-B-C’             
books illustrated with children’s imagery are combined with concise political manifestos to            
generate a variety of uncanny interpretations: A - Ape [Bee] - Arte e Armonia [Art and                
Harmony]; B - Barca [Boat] - Basta Bugie [Enough Lies]; C - Cane [Dog] - Cantare non                 
Contare [Sing not Count]; and D - Dado [Cube] - Dare non Dire [Give not Say].  
 
Throughout the rest of the multi-floor space, the exhibition will also feature Binga’s recent              
and new works on paper – highlighting her continuing fascination with word play and              
rhymes, as well as her reflections on current feminist issues including body image and              
surrogate motherhood. 
 
The exhibition has been curated by Daria Khan.  
 
- ENDS - 
 
For press enquiries, please contact Megan McCann on megan@megan-mccann.com. 
 
For general enquiries, please contact info@mimosahouse.co.uk  
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About Mimosa House 
Mimosa House is an independent, non-profit gallery space in the heart of Mayfair founded              
and curated by Daria Khan. Dedicated to artistic experimentation and collaboration, we            
support dialogue between intergenerational women and queer artists. Embracing inclusivity          
and sensitivity, Mimosa House is a safe and empowering space which focuses on the fluidity               
of identity and recognises the need for change. 
 
www.mimosahouse.co.uk | @mimosahouselondon  
 
About Tomaso Binga 
Tomaso Binga was born in 1931 in Salerno, Italy and currently lives in Rome. Tomaso Binga                
(aka Bianca Pucciarelli Menna) is the artist's pseudonym, used to challenge the privileges of              
the male world with irony and displacement. Her practice involves collage, type writing,             
painting, performance. Binga deals with verbal-visual writing and is among the leading            
figures of Italian phonetic-sound-performance poetry. 
 
Binga was a Professor of Theory and Method of Mass Media at the Academy of Fine Arts in                  
Frosinone. An active cultural organizer, Binga has - since 1974 - directed the cultural              
association "Lavatoio Contumaciale" in Rome.  
  
Selected exhibitions include: 
“The Unexpected Subject. 1978, Art and Feminism in Italy.” Fm Centro per l’Atre Contemporanea,              
Milan; ”The Body as Language. Body Art and performance. What is left" curated by Paola Ugolini,                
Galleria nazionale d'arte moderna e contemporanea, Roma, 2017; "Televisionario. Francesco Vezzoli           
guarda la RAI", Fondazione Prada, 2017; "MAGMA. Body and words in female art in Italy and                
Lithuania 1965-2016", curated by Benedetta Carpi de Resmini, NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART,            
Vilnius, Lithuania, 2017; "Tomaso Binga, Polistiroli e Ritratti Analogici", Galleria Tiziana Di Caro, 2016              
– 2017; "Tomaso Binga, Scrivere non è descrivere", Galleria Tiziana Di Caro, 2015; "Viaggio al               
termine della Parola", a cura di Antonello Tove, Galleria Tiziana Di Caro, Salerno, 2014; "Per-formare               
una collezione", curated by Alessandro Rabottini, Eugenio Viola, Museo Madre, Napoli, 2013; "Anni             
'70/Arte a Roma", Palazzo delle Esposizioni, 2013; "Sogno uno mondo ch'è maschile trasformarsi al              
femminile" curated by Angela Tecce, Museo S. Elmo, Napoli, 2012. 
  
Tomaso Binga has participated in exhibitions, festivals and performances in Italy and abroad, which              
include: 
"Magma" curated by Romana Loda, Museo di Castelvecchio Verona, 1977; "Materializzazione del            
linguaggio" curated by Mirella Bentivoglio, Biennale Venezia, 1978; XIV Biennale di São Paulo do              
Brasil, 1981; XI Quadriennale di Roma, 1986; "Poesia Totale", Palazzo della Ragione, Mantova,             
1998; "Polysonneries" Festival International d'Art Vivant, Lyon, 1999; VII Congresso Internazionale Art            
Media, Università di Salerno, 1999; "Bunker poetico", Biennale Venezia, 2001; "Autoritratto di un             
matrimonio", Museo Laboratorio Università La Sapienza Roma, 2005; Fondazione J. Klemm, solo            
exhibition curated by Carlo Espartaco, Buenos Aires, 2006; "Viaggio nella parola" curated by Bruno              
Corà, La Spezia, 2007; "Art Action" VI Festival Internazionale curated by Nicola Frangione, Mantova,              
2008; "La Parola mostra il suo Corpo forme della Verbo Visualità contemporanea", curated by Adriano               
Accattino, Ivrea, 2008; Giornata Mondiale per la Poesia, Accademia d'Ungheria e Casa delle             
Letterature, 2014; "Zitta Tu …non parlare!!!" Sala Santa Rita, Roma, 2014. 

http://www.mimosahouse.co.uk/

